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Patient Network Quality (PNQ) 
Notes of meeting held on 27 June 2018 

 

Present : Patient Members: MC, KM, RW, JY, BC, PW, VF, NB 

CCG Lay members: Linda Farrant, lay member for governance and audit; Dianne 
Desmulie, lay member for primary care commissioning 

CCG Staff: Sheilagh Reavey, director for nursing and quality; Mark Edwards, public 
engagement manager 

Healthwatch: Jane Brown, quality manager 

Apologies: JJ, AA, AP 

Speakers: Rachael Corser, Director of Nursing, NHS East and North Herts Trust 

Decl. Interest BC governor for HPFT and health champion for mental health 

Priorities for Patient Commissioning Groups and PPG feedback 

1. PPGs to raise discussion around lobbying district council for affordable housing for key 
workers.  

2. Promote Social prescribing and pass on information to patient members (ME to 
recirculate original presentation from Mark Hanna at last meeting) 

3. Members to raise awareness of patient network quality and sign post people to the 
website where minutes and details are. 

ENHT: 

RC introduced and gave background to her role and career up to now. 

CQC inspection in March 2018 – RC updated the group on the CQC inspection - during a recent follow up 
visit there was also a major incident. Have recently received the draft report which the Trust are checking 
for factual accuracies. The final report is to be published at the end of next month, and they are putting 
into place an action plan in relation to the areas of concern raised by CQC.  

RW asked about experience of patient attendance at A&E during IT hacking and managing wait times 
better as inappropriate attendees were signposted elsewhere. RC responded that there are a number of 
off-the-shelf situations put in place to respond to such situations. 

SR informed members that staff from the CCG’s patient experience team provided support to the Trust’s 
teams to look at how we can effectively help and support to improve the services it gives to people. 

RC has commissioned an independent report on infection control which confirmed suspicions and the 
Trust are now working with NHS Improvement. There is now clearer guidance for all staff  - and 
confidence to challenge areas of concern where they are spotted. Discussion around cleanliness of 
wards and how these are addressed by different Trusts. The Trust are going out to tender next year for 
cleaning services. All slightly different providers across the four sites. The senior team conduct Monday 
morning walkabouts to ensure that areas are checked fully and up to standards  

In regards to outpatients have put in place a text reminder service for patients and they are currently in 
the process of reviewing and improving appointment letters. The Trust are also conducting calls to 
patients a couple of days prior to the appointment and also putting a focus on trying to reduce short-term 
cancellations. MC raised the factor that cancer patients felt that they didn’t have enough information to 
know that they could (or should) bring a carer/friend or family member with them.  

BC raised an issue that some patients had received a letter where telephone numbers were incorrect. 
ACTION: BC to provide RC with numbers.  

JB asked around the environment and issues surrounding blood clinic spaces – RC responded that they 
now have a ticketing system, but looking into options so that patients can sit in a more comfortable space. 
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RC reported that a triage process is in place to ensure that children are seen quickly and vulnerable 
people seen urgently. 

The Trust are also focussing on discharge summaries and working with Drs to better inform those 
summaries. The Trust have also seen positives around Lorenzo software from visiting other Trusts and 
how that can operate going forwards. Need to work with staff to encourage a change of mindset to more 
effectively work with the patient administration system. 

LF asked when we would begin to see a change in relation to some of the changes being put in place by 
RC and the team. RC responded that feeling this was the beginning of a three year journey.  

Members appreciated RC’s attendance and thanked RC for attending – SR added that the Trust’s 
approach to transparency and openness was welcomed and appreciated by the CCG. 

Report from the Quality Committee 

SR fed back on the executive summary of the quality report (attached). 

Discussion around increase in mortality for PAH audit factors for Dr Foster. SR will bring some examples 
of work that been undertaken by East and North Herts Trust this work will be replicated by Princess 
Alexandra Hospital (PAH). SR also picked up on recruitment issues for PAH and how there were 
concerns working across nursing – and announced development of new recruitment and attraction 
strategy across the Sustainable Transformation Partnership area – need to push for key worker housing 
to attract people to work and train in Hertfordshire.  

Herts Urgent Care (HUC) have recently had an internal whistle blower – investigation presented to the 
quality committee who felt assured that there had been a robust investigation and resulting action plan. In 
terms of the 111 service, HUC are the best performing in the country. But HUC also provide services to 
neighbouring areas, and so recognised that this has potential to become stretched which will see a risk 
review. Other areas have had difficulty in filling GP areas – but not the case so far for Hertfordshire. 

Monitoring Quality in primary care 

SR reported that the CCG is now responsible for delegated commissioning for primary care. 

The patient experience team has been giving informal support for primary care for a while, and offered on 
a voluntary basis.  

The team will now undertake a quality visit to each practice every two years to monitor quality and 
improvements, but will also undertake proactive quality visits linked in to intelligence gathered from the 
Local Medicine Committee and CQC but also patient feedback. Intelligence from those visits will be 
reported back to this group. SR felt that the members role in supporting this and informing intelligence will 
be vital.  

MC asked if there could be presentation to locality networks on the topic – SR agreed that one of the 
team would come and liaise with patient groups but once the staff have been recruited and started in their 
position, so potentially in the autumn. 

DD reported from discussions around the Primary Care Committee and how we will come up with a good 
flow of communication out to patient members – and feeling that it would be smart to have a slot at PNQ 
meeting.  

JY asked SR around feeling that paramedic staff needed more training or awareness around treating 
patients with epilepsy or associated conditions. ACTION: SR agreed to feed this back to EEAST 
particularly for part of their CPD 

JY also provided a compliment around provision of services from spectrum.  

PW raised issues around capacity for pain clinics and how there were lengthy delays in receiving it. SR 
responded that the issue had been raised with the Trust and we were awaiting a fuller response. 

Notes of meeting – 28 March 

 Discussion around social prescribing and how patient members can provide support this. ME 
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informed members around the Care Navigator event/training session held earlier in the day, and 
this was followed by the discussion of how to best utilise this. 

 JY raised the fact that in Stort Valley and Villages their community navigator is looking for 
volunteers to support the buddy scheme being created to support isolation. ACTION: ME to look 
into volunteer opportunities as part of the community navigation scheme. 

Quality matters from patient members 

JB raised that Sollershott Surgery has now achieved a much improved  

Update from Cancer Steering Committee  

MC gave update from the cancer steering committee and that there were improvements being 
undertaken by the Trust and that there were a series of workshops being held to listen to patient opinion. 

Members have been looking at introducing videos to GP surgery screens and whether they would be 
effective.  

MC described ‘Let’s Cancel Cancer’ programme – ME to share session programme for ‘Let’s Cancel 
Cancer’ programme for group’s comments. PW raised that there could be good synergy between practice 
cancer champions and how the need for raising awareness on areas like screening and early diagnosis.  

ACTION: ME to make enquiries around member of public health on cancer awareness session. 

Items for future discussion 

 Delegated Primary Care Commissioning – and roll out of extended access – Dee Boardman 

AOB 

BC raised that a new GP mental health clinic had started in Stevenage on a Wednesday evening, which 
had been a big success and cutting down referrals. 

JB to follow up on KM’s comment on training requirements for care homes in response to a major 
incident. 

 
 

Future meeting dates: All meetings to be held at 6pm at Charter House, WGC 
Dates:   Wednesday 26 September 2018 
  Wednesday 5 December 2018 


